TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 4, 1920

THE TOPEKA DAILY STATE JOURNAL
BECOMES A CRISIS
w

WOULD BREAK HIGH COST
New York Department Store Offers
Its' 920,000,000 Stock at 20 Per
Cent Redaction.

England Textile Workers
in Big Walkout.

Want Seventeen and Half Ter
Cent Wage Raise.

20,000

OVER

or

strike!

BE

TREATY

FIGHT

Campaign of 1920 To Be Clear
Cut Issue.

w

New Tork, May 4. One of New Knox Resolution Seems Certain
York's largest departnSent stores Inof Passage in Senate.
serted advertisements in today's newspapers announcing that it would attempt "to break the backbone of high
20, 000.000 WILSON GALLS OFF FILIBUSTER
prices." by offering its
of 20 per cent.
stock at a...reduction
l
i
infl uiiiy gwuo Anl0H ..... he
about 150,000 worth of merchandise Underwood
Organizes
Party
purchased
under price restrictions
changed."
which cannot
.,be "honorably
Big
.4
Ranks
.1
for
Battle.
iI.
Lai nis reouviiun, oaw
ment, arises from "a conscientious
sense of duty" cause by government
reports that prices are still on the up- Will Hays Calls G. O. P. Faction
ward trend.
Leaders Into Conference.
-

Manufacturers Claim Industry
Already Highest Paid.
Two Unions Are Involved
Tlan Additional Demands.
Eoston, May

4.

The New Bedford

textile workers strike today developed
into an Industrial crisis affecting cot- inn nnn H'nAien TnaniiiaciuriiiE ui an

New England.
operatives
10.000
Approximately
failed to report for work this morning, following the announcement of
the manufacturers that mills would
today.
A sympathetic strike of allied trades
has been called in New Bedford and
millrights and firemen
machinists,
were drawn Into the general walkout.
The strike in New Bedford was the
signal for concerted action on the part
of the textile workers in other districts.
According to Thomas F. McMahon,
per
vice president of the union a 17
cent increase will be Included in the
new oemjnds to be presented the last
of May when the old contract expires.
Pay Highest Wages Xow.
The manufacturers pointed out that
the textile industry is paying
wages in its history and the textile
council replied that it is likewise paying the highest dividends.
company,
"Wool
The American
which virtually controls the situation
of
at Iwrence. denied any intention
hutting down If the workers present
additional demands.
If the United Textile Workers' demands fo- - an Increase are not accepted, a general strike involving from
75,000 to 100,000 textile workers of
New England will be called, union
leaders declared. The organization Is
represented in the principal cotton
and woolen district and would result
tn a protracted war involving the two
and the
unions the Amalgamated
United and the Manufacturers association who oppose any increase at
this time.
Walk Out Is General.
New Bedford, Mass., May 4. The
today
strike of textile, workers here workbecame a general walkout of all
ers associated with the mill workers.
No disorder has been reported at
any of the mills so far. A heavy
guard is on duty at all plantsi
--

.

.REDS WANT PEACE
In Five Days Poles Take 25.000
Bolshevik Prisoners.
Fighting for Possession of Kiev
Is Furious.
Warsaw. May 4. The latest communique declares the soviet foreign
Jeace necommisar proposed opening
gotiations at Cirodno or Bialystok.
The Poles have taken more villages
and occupied the Fastoff railway station, it claims.
..
In the past five days, the statement
aays. the Poles have taken 25.000
guns
prisoners. 120 guns. 418 machine
'
and quantities of material. The inhabitants are generally friendly to the
Poles, especially In Zhitomir.
Reds Are Entrenching.
The Bolshevik! are entrenching In
of the
the hills on the west bank
e
with
JJnieper in a great
their backs against Kiev, the Ukrainaccording
to
capital,
information
ian
today from the front.
The fight for possession of Kiev Is
at its height, raging day and night
along the line thru the valleys and
rivers.
Disorder and confusion prevail In
Kiev, according to reports received
here. The dispatches, however, are
contradictory, some stating that the
Holshevikl are evacuating Kiev, while
others say that General Miezeckow of
the twelfth red army, is making ex
tensive preparations to defend Kiev.
In Kiev Says JLondon.
London. May 4. Russian soviet
troops evacuated Kieff last Thursday
and retreated toward Kharkov, a Warsaw dispatch to the Daily News said
today.
Poles entered the city Sunday, under personal command of General
the dispatch said, adding they
were welcomed by the people.
Other dispatches said fierce fighting
at ill was in progress in the region of
Kleff.
semi-circl-

ABSORBS

ENGLISH COMPANY

RAISE DUES TO

S2

Association
Living.
of
High
Cost
Feels

State

Teaehers'

Expect 6,000 at Fall Convention
in the Capital City.
Kansas teachers may vote to increase their dues from U to ;2 a year
in view of the high cost of living and
have been
additional expenses which
incurred-bthe state organization. At
a meeting of the executive board in
Lawrence plans were laid for a referendum vote among the educators.
It was during the special session of
that the state organithe legislature passage
of the law perzation secured
mitting increases in teachers' salaries
thru more liberal tax levy laws. Now
the teachers are to be asked to increase their annual dues that the association may continue with its work in
this state.
A number of the more prominent
speakers to appear before state association meetings next fall were selected. They include:
Topeka.
Dr. Newell Dwlght Hlllis. of Brooklyn.
Ida M. Tarbell, author of big business
articles.
Dr. E. B. Bryan, Colgate university.
Dr. Lotus D. Coffman, Minnesota university.
Kills Parker Butler, author.
Dr. Frank Gunanulua. Armour Institute.
Dr. Mary B. Wooley. Mt. Holyoke college.
Tres. TV. A. Jesaup, University of Iowa.

Hays.

Washington. May 4. A presidential
campaign on the straight out issue of
the treaty of Versailles versus the
Knox peace resolution appeared possible today.
Democratic Leader Underwood let it
be known that all plans for a Dcmo-craifilibuster against the Knox resolution have been called off on suggestion from the White House. He
was reshaping the entire Democratic
program for the fjght over the resolution, whidh comes up in the senate
tomorrow.
Adoption Seems Certain.
Adoption of the Knox resolution
seems likely in view, of the new Democratic attitude. Both sides have pre
dicted it would receive a majority vote
and the only hopes Democrats had of
defeating it was by filibustering.
President Wilson is ready to instantly
veto the measure and seize thaV opportunity of presenting a clear cut issue
to the country the treaty against the
Knox resolution, it is understood.
This sudden maneuver started con- s'derable speculation as to Its effect on
the Knox boom for the Republican
presidential nomination.
With his
peace resolution, the chief Issue in the
president campaign,
Senator Knox
himself would be a logical man to head
the ticket, his friends believe.
Will Hays Into Fight.
Another development indicating the
trend toward a clear cut treaty fight
was the appearance of Will Hays,
chairman of the Republican national
committee in conference with three
leading treaty irreconcilables at Washington. They discussed the question
of the treaty plank to be written in
the Republican platform.
Hays conferred with Borah. Idaho;
McCormick, Illinois, and Brandegee,
Connecticut, all irreconcilables.
The
senators appeared greatly pleased over
their conlerence with Hays and it was
tc

Dr. Ellwood Cubberley, University of California.
.
Wise, Free Synagogue,
Rabbi Stephen
New York City.
Ma Tarbell.
Dr. Lotus D. Coffman.
learned that the national chairman had
Judge Ben S. Lindsey, Dearer.
indicated to them he believes "a strong
Kills Parker Butler.
treaty plank" should be included in
Dr. Frank Gunsaulus.
the platform.
Tres. Arthur Holmes. Drake university.
Hutchinson.
Dwlght
Hillls.
Dr. Newell
WOMEN GETTINGRESULTS
Dr. Ellwood Cubberley.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.
Ida Tarbell.
Registration Monda) Was Heaviest in
Dr. E. B. Bryan.
(5or. Martin Brumbaugh, Pennsylvania.
Two Weeks.
Dr. Lotus D. Coffman.
The campaign of the 'women's RePres. Arthur Holmes.
publican committee to arouse interest
Independence.
in registration is getting results, acDr. Newell Dwlght Hlllis.
cording to Miss Alice Peyton, registraDr. F.lwood Cubberley.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise.
tion clerk. Monday was the largest
Dr. E. B. Bryan.
day in nearly two weeks, eighty-tw- o
Judge Ben S. Lindsey.
women regisinen and seventy-eig- ht
Dr. Mary E. Wooley.
tering. Up until 1 o'clock this afterTres. W. A. Jesaup.
thirty-eight
thirty-fou- r
noon,
men
and
Brumbaugh.
(Jov. Martin
women had registered.
Governor Allen and Margaret Hill
The Republican women are spreadalso will be secured for some of the
meetings.
ing the gospel of patriotic duty at every church and club meeting. SpeakAttendance 6,000 In Topeka.

Says Trees Are

SHAWNEE IN

Violating Law

Inter-churc-

Volstead Law Cannot Bo
Declares Massachusetts Representative In Speech Has Pnt stew Pans
Under Suspicion.
Washington, May 4. Enforcement
of prohibition will cost the United
in contrast
State $88,000,000
period revenue of
to a pre-dr- y
Representafrom liquor sales.
tive Gallivan, Massachusetts, declared
in a speech to the house today. more
Gallivan asserted there are
illicit stills today than ever before.
n
league
He said most of the
spies
fund of $28,000,000 was hiring
to hunt down violators of prohibition
laws.
"During the year 1918, when prohibition was young," he said, "over
6.000 stills were captured by prohibition officers, "and 300,000 gallons of
moonshine rum confiscated in prohithere were
bition states. In Nebraska
twenty-si- x
and in Texas forty-one"Every tea kettle and stew panVol-is
placed under suspicion since the
It
stead act has become effective.
prohibits everything with more than
'4 per cent alcohol and jet the sap
of every tree flows in violation of that,
law."
$444,-000,0-

Anti-saloo-

."

HE'SSTILL MAYOR
Re-Elect-

An-derso- n

X-r-

r--

er

company,

Awning
streets.

commissioner

of

Each year the business men in the
district between Third street and the
river hold a mock election, in which
they name the officers of the "botThere is probably as much
toms."
of
interest in this event in this partcity
city
as there is in the real
the
election. There is much good natured
rivalry, much strenuous campaigning
and much electioneering on the part
of the candidates and their supporters.
Reasons for Victory.
Perry is boasting that he was reelected on his record for selling
chickens without pinfeathers. Selling
ice that will melt if set out in the sun
is the cause of Dick Hodgins's defeat,
friends of the successful candidate declares and in the same breath they
charge that putting out the eyes of
potatoes got the voters '"down" on
Anderson. "Ole" Jamison and Charles
Lyman were election commissioners.
For mayor
The vote follows:
Harry Perry, 26G; W. O. Anderson,
17; R. F. Hodgins, 15. For finance
Tom Whiteker, lol;
commissioner
O. G. Gufler, 99. Fop water commissioner Ed Sherman, 265: E. E.
Strain, 5. For parks commissioner
V. B. Kistler, 231; S. JS. Lux. lo. t or
Gene Hayes,
street commissioner
190; Fred Anton, 30.
MRS. GEORGE R. MILLICE DIES.
Former Topeka Woman Was Widow
of Founder of Topeka Foundry.
Dr. Glenn S. Millice. of Battle Creek,
Iowa, former Washburn football star,
was in Topeka today on his way to his
home following the funeral of hi
mother, Mrs. George R. Millice, of
.

Adv.

K

25c-33-

Has Raised $279,75S to Date, W.
J. Herwlir Reports.

and Toronto Stores

Reduce Costs.

4.

Warrants Sworn Out for Hoarders by Federal Agents.

Sure

Relief

111

INWGf STKWJ

New Tork, May 4. The cut of 20
per cent on all oods announced by
6 BEU.-AN-5
the John Wanamaker store here resulted today in producers of some
Hot water ,
manalines reducing wholesale prices,
Indicate Kansas WiH Reach
Sure Relief
gers of the store announced.
The cut in retail prices was made
Goal This Week.
by Wanamaker's with the view of
ELL-AN-S
forcing
jiroducers to throw goods now
FOR INDIGESTION
storage on the market at lower
Workers Planning Whirlwind LYING IN AMBUSH in
prices, thus causing a general decline
WanaAppcl,
a
Joseph
H.
of prices,
Finish in This County.
executive, said.
Kansas Officials Are on Lookout maker
"We have already seen beneficial Wimams'KitlaeyaE. liver Pills
results." Appel eaid. "Producers in
Shawnee county is leading the
Have 90a evsettwlLSd your aofrons srstoos
for I. W. IV. Organizers.
some lines of women's wear notified
whole state in the Interchurch World
ana rsnsff troaMo wita Tour nuwn ara
us they were willing to lower their
linrT Ilsvw Ton pains in mos, bkio tra
campaign, according to figures anbaekt Have 700. a flabby appaai
nounced at state headquarters today. One Hundred Reported on Way quotations."
of too f ace and andr ths mymtl If so. ate
A total of $279,758 has been raised in
Toronto Lowers Price.
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY ANOL1VXR PILLS.
the county by the denominations parto
sale bt all Drossiata, Pries M aaata
Unrest.
Arouse
Fat
Display
4.
May
advertisToronto.
ticipating in the world-wid- e
campaign
ing appeared today in newspapers an- tviLUAns MF0. CO., rrm, dtnUsi, Ms
to carry on their work durfor funds
the
in
decided
reductions
nouncing
five-yeing a
period. This includes
Kansas state officials are lying in
For sale by FRED a. WALKER.
clothing and other necessities.
the Methodist centenary and Presby- wait for the advertised arrival of 100 costAllof large
"department stores have
terian New Era funds, which were I. W. W. organizers who are said to been advertising
bargain sales ever
provided for in' previous drives. Ac- be headed toward the wheat fields.
the Inauguration of the overall
tual pledges for the present drive total L. T. Hussey, state fire marshal, today since
United States and
campaign
in
the
$91,527.
received word from Fred Robertson,
is reported to have
Many of the ehurches'are making United States district attorney, to the Canada- - Business
considerably
stores
in
decreased
five-yetheir financial campaign on a
effect that secret information gather- recently end dealers are retail
Mousy back without oussnoa
said to be
basis and consequently will raise ed by federal agents shows Kansas is anxious
if HUNT'S Salvs fails In the
stocks.
dispose
surplus
of
to
h
only
of their entire quota to be an I. W. W. fighting ground
I.TCH. ICtlUA.
trsatmeatof
Shrevesport. May 4. Fourteen war
during the present drive. Several are this year.
RINOWOKM. TSTtlK as
against wholesale and retail
other itcnlot stte diseases. Trn
far beyond their first year's allotment.
Governor Allen asserted today he rants
grocers charging hoarding and prof
a li cant boa at our risk.
The First Baptist has pledged
would Join Hussey in driving agitators
and selling without license
Congregational and disturbers from the state. Pas- iteering
The Central
Prog Co.. Cimpnstl
by
today
fed
being
were
served
here
will raise its world fund on sage of the criminal syndicalism act
church
Prog Co., A. C. KllDfaman at Co., Kllnia-ma- n
officers.
Hoover.
the five-yebasis. Its quota is
it
by the special session of the state eral
The warrants were issued following
of which $3,004 has already been legislature, as well as enforcement of
subscribed.
vagrancy law against all men
state
the
The United Brethren, with only who refuse to work is expected to aid
three churches in the county, has the state
Its fight. Last weeK a
made a remarkable record. With an large lcorpsin of state tand federa
allotment of $S,000, a total of $5,746 agents worked in the wheat fields and
has been raised.
little trouble was encourtered.
The Reds are expected to demand
Reach Goal This Week.
Reports from the state indicate that $1.50 an hour as a wage standard.
The
farmers' organization at Hutchinsuccesscampaign
tne
will come to a
cents an
ful conclusion at the end of this week. son this week fixed seventy
hour
the standard wage for the
A total of $1,136,880 had been re comingascrop
year. It is said to be the
ported up until today noon.
"The drive in Shawnee county Is plan of I. W. W. officials to send 100
expected to have a whirlwind finish organizers into the state. These men
will be instructed, it is declared, to
this week." said W. J. Herwig. city spread
propaganda and to arouse undirector. "The churches that have not rest among
the workers.
completed their canvasses are setting
one of these men appears,
"When
comb'ing
stakes for a very" complete
may bet he will be arrested," said
of the territory next Sunday. We feel you
very' much gratified over results at' Hussey.
"I am sure we will have comparatained thus far."
tively little trouble." said Governor
Allen. "Nevertheless we will be prefor any emergency." .
FLOCK TO ALLEN pared
Letters which District Attorney
Robertson sent cut outline plans of the
I. W. W. for invasion of Oklahoma
STATE

IS

TOTAL

$1,136,888

ar

Harry Perry, head of the Seymour
Packing company, was
mayor of "The Bottoms," final count
of the ballots cast Saturday revealed
today. He far outstripped R. F- - Hod- gins and W. O. Anderson, his oppo
nents, lorn wnixaKer was cieuieu fi
a
fcnerman,
nance commissioner;
proprietor of the Chesterfield cafe,
water commissioner; V. B. Kistler,' of
Mercantile com
the McCord-Kistlpany, commissioner
of parks; and
Gene Hayes, of the Topeka Tent at

ar

We can still take a limited number
in Pepp's Coal Pavings Plan. Topeka
Coal Co., Elks' Building. Phone 482.
Adv.
. Dr. Lyngar, Dentist. S09 Kansas Ave.
Adv.
Cash paid for liberty bonds. John
Kleinhans. 827 Quincy. Phone 2761-- J.
Adv.
Safety razor blades sharpened better
c
dos. Culver Hardthan new,
i
ware Co. Adv.

Overalls are about
a
naPllamBnV I. . . , will ha mm.
to
relieve the his
bined with spats
toric place or some or ine snocK.
Major John Robert Pretyman Newman, member of the house of commons for the FInchley division of Middlesex, has admitted his intention to
wear overalls to the house and says
he has been a firm convert of this
means of smashing clothing prices.
He told his interviewers, however,
that he would cling to spats.
London, May

Xew York

$46,-68-

7.

$10,-00-

0,

d

Far Outstrips Hodgins and
in Mock Election.

forty-eipr-

Local Mention

h

one-fift-

Ruler

Harry Perry
of "the Bottoms."

ers are bringing it'to the attention of
Pinet estimates that' the attendance
be as fol- the members, who are urged to start
at the next vconvention willHutchinson,
a
little campaign of their own in turn.
6.000;
Topeka,
lows:
3,000; Hays, No mention is made of political
Independence,
4.000;
parties,
the primary idea being to
2,000.
the public to the fact that the
The following members of the ex- awaken
period is growing shorter
registration
ecutive board attended the Lawrence and that unless
more men and women
meeting:
Miss Lorraine E. Wooster, register now, hundreds
will be disapA.
state superintendent, chairman;
pointed in the last great rush. Every
Topeka: H. J. Ramsey, Fort one
year'in
register
must
order to
this
Scott; C. S. Risdon. Independence: C.l. vote.
A. Deardorff, Lyndon; Emll Kratoch-viopen
noons
The city clerk's office is
Clay Center: T. W. Wells. Russell: now
the convenience of working
S.
P. Rowland, Hutcninsoii ; aiaj people,for and
running.
is
the
elevator
HutchinO.
Hall.
Howes. Wichita: J.
Mrs. Millice died in Law
W. It takes one- minute to register, ac- Lawrence.
son: W. H. Johnson, Lawrence, L.
rence May 1.
Mayberry, Wichita; Miss Lillian Scott, cording to officials.
George R. Millice died 'April 9 in
Baldwin.
The couple lived in To
Lawrence.
GIVE LAD ANOTHER CHANCE
peka thirty years and were widely
WIRE CONTROL WAS COSTLT.
known thruout this part of the state.
Burleson Says Many Companies Were Negro Boy Took $125 From Campbell's George R. Millice came to Topeka In
18 75 and established the Topeka Foun
Drug Store Forgiven.
Xot Earning Profit When Taken Over.
dry and Iron works. In 1905 Mr. and
Washington, May 4. Operation of
Two hours after $125 In cash and Mrs. Millice left Topeka and lived five
comthe telegraph and telephone
checks had been stolen from a drawer years in Mexico. In 1910 they moved
panies during the war cost the govern-Tv,- n in a safe in the rear of the T. V. to Lawrence,
General Campbell
Hi (in; St; Postmaster
drug store, 704 Kansas
Mrs. Millice is survived by three
Burleson informed congress today in avenue, a
negro boy emGlenn S. Millice, of Batappropriation of ployed in the store was arrested and children. Dr.
asking Immediate
Creek, Iowa; Mrs. C. E. Decker, of
tle
that amount to liquidate the affairs confessed to the theft, according to the Lawrence,
Roy N. Millice, of
and
administration.
wire
of the federal
Argentina.
Mr. Burleson, police.
"The deficit." wrote
boy pleaded so hard to Buenos Aires,
Bcause
the
involving
operations
of
"is the outcome
given another opportunity to make
PROCEEDS GO TO ACTORS,
gross revenues of over 1600,000.000 be
good and on account of the fact that
and therefore represents less than two he had
supXoveltjr
to
aged
grandmother
Theater Will Give Benefit
an
and a half per cent of the total gross port, Campbell refused to prosecute,
Matinee Tomorrow.
revenues.
The nostmaster general said that and today the lad is working at the
Tomorrow is the big day for the
vaudeville artists all over the United
when taken over by the government store.
police
boy
officers
he
took
told
The
earnmany of the companies were not
States. Every theater in the United
drawer from the safe early Mon- States
whose manager is a member of
ing operating expenses and a fair re- the
evening and hid it in the rear of the vaudeville
Managers Protective
turn on the investment because of in- day
con- association
building.
Then
his
store
the
will give the entire recosts.
creased labor and material
science began hurting him, he told the ceipts of the matinee to the National
RETURN FROM SCOUTING! TRIP. police, and he tried three times to skip Vaudeville artists. This monev will
outside, get the drawer and replace it. be turned over to the N. V. A. for its
Has Been
Roord of Administration
Then the theft was discovered and insurance fund.
All actors will be
given a one thousand dollar policy and
Looking Over Chancellorship Prospects the lad's arrest followed.
part
will
be used for sick
of
fund
the
adMembers of the state board of
and needy dependents.
TO COST $40 PER QUART
ministration will return to Topeka.
Tomorrow afternoon every cent that
They have been in the
Wednesday.
goes thru the box office at the Novelty
East several weeks interviewing eduwill be sent to New York and turned
cators considered as successors to Republicans at National Convention to over to the N. v. A. fund.
Find Booze High Also, JIajbe.
Chancellor Frank Strong of Kansas
University. Chancellor Strong's resigMARRIAGE LICENSES
Chicago, May 4. Visitors to the
nation is effective at the end of the Republican convention here In June
present school year.
Following: are marriasre licenses leaned
a
with
their
stimulant
who
little
take
boars by Probate
It may be several days before the politics, will pay $40 per quart for in the last
judge j;aiin 1. uaw:
name of Chancellor Strong's successor the excitant.
Governor Allen will
is announced.
M.
...
Kirkwood,
officially
Elmont
Charlei
The price was announced
confer with 6tate board members fol- 4oday by State Prohibition Enforce
He leu Faris, Topeka
lowing their return to Topeka.
Topeka
Brire,
Howard said Edward A.
ment Officer Howard.
an organization of Chicago bell hops Lola H off an, Topeka
George, Topeka
DEATHS AND FUSERALS
who have found ways to traffic in the DavidF. L.Droege,
Topeka
Alta
liquor, had established the price-IB. Proper. Albany, IV.
MP.S. MART E. KEXTNEU. age 70. died
endeaVor William
will
he
stating
that
Sunday in Valley Falls, Kan. The funeral to w"reck the proposed business, HoSv-ar- d Mary Burrell. Topeka
was held at 2o'clock Tuesday afternoon
Nell
announced a number of Chicago Rosco Sherrell,
from Tenwell's chapel. Burial in Mt. Hope
Myers. Oskaloosa
merchants will be prosecuted for sell- Edith
cemetery.
Ray N. B.bont. LAwretic
ing stills. Teast manufacturers and Lottie
C. Fowler, Topeka
EZRA CLAYTON COOPER, son of Mr. dealers in malt and hops will be proand Mrs. Ezra Cooper. d.led Sunday night secuted wherever it can be proved
Wedtiing
rings. IS-gold. S4 op.
2400
Sixth
East
at the home of his parents.
products was sold to makers of Harris-GoCo- - 60S Kansas Ave.
street. The funeral was held Tuesday, their
Adv.
morning at 10 o'clock from the residence. booze, he said.

Commerce Trust Company Buys Out
Close Brothers, With Offices TTerc.
After representing Close Brothers
and company, Ltd., of London. England, investment bankers, in Topeka
years, A. W. Bronson,
for thirty-fiv- e
1020 Harrison street, with offices tn
the Central National Bank building,
today announced that the company
had been absorbed by the Commerce
Trust company of Kansas City.
At present. Bronson stated, there
will be no material change in the management of his office. The London
firm has maintained offices In only
two cities tn America. Chicago and
Topeka.
In addition to representing
the London Tirm, Bronson has been
' interested in the activities of the Central National bank of which he ia a
director.
Immediately after the Commerce
Trust company acquired the farm
mortgage business, it sold the entire
block of securities involved in the deal
to one life Insurance company. Life
insurance companies are the heavy Burial In Topeka cemetery.
purchasers of farm mortgage securiWALTER LIDE. age 19. 1222 Buchanan
ties in the Missouri Valley recently.
street, died Monday afternoon in a local
hospital. The funeral will be held Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the Shiloh Pap-tlSoup Seasoning Too Sharp
church. Burial In Mt Auburn cemetery.
New Tork, May 4. Tr. Morits D.
Spitzer was awarded $25,000 damJACOB BR ATTN, age 75, died May 3. at
535 Market street.
ages in a verdict against the Chllds
The funeral will he
held
Thursday afternoon st 2 o'clock from
Restaurant company before Justice Penweli's
chapel. Burial in Topeka cemeFinch In supreme court here today.
tery.
Spitzer charged tacks had been
served him by the restaurant In a GT.The funeral of Mrs. Dora E. Phiner. age
who died Sunday at her home, 475 Ohio
bowl of soup and he swallowed two
street, will be held Wednesday afternoon
of them. One tack, an
ex2 o'clock from the Oakland Methodist
amination showed, is still in h'.s at
church. Burial tn Rochester cemetery.
stomach.
Lord i Flowers Satisfy. Tel. I7

LEADri'
But With Spats

Heads Entire State in
Enforced,
World Campaign.

an investigation by apartment of Justice operatives of companies sllejins
violation of the JLever food act. ,

Ill PRICE BREAK

CALLS SUFFS "OLD CATS"
Washington, May 4. Suffragists
were described as "a bunch of old
cats" by Mother" Jones, who has
figured in a score of strikes, following a call on Secretary Tumulty at
the White House today.
"They have had suffrage for
twenty-eigyears In Colorado."
she said, "but It has not taught any
sympathy for the under dog."
Woman's duty, jhe declared, was
to "instill tender sparks of humanity in the child's breast." and not to
"gadding around at clubs."
ht

SPECIAL

for

Tomorrow

Kansans Would. Take Special
Train to Gompers Debate.
Kansas Day Club 3Iar Back
More to Support GoYernor.
Plans for a special train to New
Tork for the
industrial
court debate took form today when it
became evident that the Kansas Day
club might get behind the move in an
official way. The Kansas Day club is
the Republican dinner and medicine
making club of the state.
Following announcement of plans
for a special from Kansas, J. H. Lee of
Topeka, president of the Kansas Day
club, today conferred with Governor
Allen relative to the program. Governor Allen has expressed approval of
the plan to take a crowd of Kansas
boosters and rooters to the debate in
Carnegie hall. New Tork City.
It is probable the debate will be
held Friday night, May 2 8. The special train would doubtless leave Topeka Wednesday, May 26. Should
meetings
subsequent
be arranged for Washington, the Kansas crowd would attend these arguments,
spread
propaganda and give the east an idea
of the spirit behind the new court law
Following
in Kansas.
the debate
most of the boosters would go to Chicago for the milling preceding the
Republican national convention.
"I am confident arrangements may
be made for the train," said President
Lee. "There is no question as to our
ability to secure a crowd of loyal industrial court act supporters and
friends of the governor who are anxious to make the trip."
A number of letters and telegrams
asking for reservations on the special
train have already reached Governor
Allen's office. Preliminary plans for
the train will be worked out late toAllen-Gompe-

and Kansas.
"The big drive will begin in Oklahoma this year," says a confidential I.
W. W. circular "and will advance
northward and the outlook never
looked better. The members are enthusiastic over the outlook this year
and expressed their determination to
make it the banner year in the harvest. They wiM have their say as to
what wages they will work for."
The circular is said to have been Issued following the I. W. W. meeting
held recently in motix city, la.

The next time
you buy calomel

Refuses to Change Mail Rates.
May 4. The house
Washington,
postoffice committee refused today to
act favorably on the Fess bill proposing repeal of the graduated increase
in second class mall rates for 1920,

and 1932.
J
For your daughter's sake, use Red
Cross Ball Blue rn the laundry. She
will then have that dainty,
appearance that girls admire.
1921

Adv.
Kansas City Grain Market.
Kansas City. May 4. WHEAT Cash :
Market unchanged to 2e up. No. 1 bard.
2.9Sfi3.07: No. 2 bard. 2.!XVaa.U4; No. 1
red. 2.91B2.8.": No. 2 red, J2.1M).
No. 1 mixCORN Market op lc to c.
2

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nausealesa, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retained and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c

2'--

Kansas City Hay Market.
Kansas Citv. Mav 4 HAY The hay mar
ket continued active today with all grades
,
of prairie higher.
: No. 1. $54.00
Alfalfa choice. jnr.u0r"S.O0
No. 3, $17.00B
lB:io.OO;
No. 2, ?2i.OO-iS.OO- ;
2C.SO.
No. 1. Si1.no
Prairie choice. $05.00iS 2(1.00:
; No. 3, $15.00(&
(324.50; No. 'J, $2U.CiOa'--2.a- O

WE WANT THE MEN AND WOMEN
who want the best. The keen discriminating judges who are
most particular in their requirements to examine.
The SILENT MODEL L. C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER
Seventy Per Cent Noiseless. Exclusive features no other typewriter has
SKE VS BETORE YOC BUY
Call. Phone or Write I,. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Co.
S14 New Eng. BIdg. Phone 170S
K. C. Helm Mgr. Tufieka Office
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WE ARE GLAD TO

AN NOUNCE
THAT WE HAVE SECURED THE SERVICES OF

Mr. Ben O. Wolfe
WHO WILL BE OUR EXCLUSIVE

1H.0O.

HANDLE R

No. 2, $30.00
Timothv No. 1.
;12.30; No. 3. $25.00.10.00.
Chicago Grain and rrovisioa Market.
May,
Chicago. May 4. CORN Close:

$1.82U,4il.S2; July, $1.09?1.7(.
OATS May, $1.07; July, 92i&92c;Sep.
tember. 7Sc.
PORK July, $3B.SO.
LARD May, $10.73; July, $20.70; Sept.,
$21.45.
RIBS July, $18.45; Sept.. $18.93.
New Tork Liberty Bond Market.
New York. Mav 4. Final prices liberty
4's, 84.30: second
bond.: 3V- 89.40: first
4'i. 84.80; first 4H'. Nj.RR: second 414 s.
S5.(M: third 4V', SS.10: fourth 4V4'. 3't2;

SALESMAN

HE WILL BE GLAD TO TELL YOU THE
FEATURES OF THIS MARVELOUS SIX

-

4's,

96.2X
Victory 3 Vs. 86.24; Victory
Orleans ottos Market.
New Orleans. May 4.
OTTO.- V- Spot,
rnl-- t
and 2." THlnf. off. VI't'Hii'g. 4Q.7

'v

TOO JLATE TO CLASSIJ- - X

.

EXPERIENCE!
New Toggery.

CASHIER

WANTED

113

Mccormick motors co.
East Sixth St.

4

8th and Kansas

5 c.

ed, 1.78: No. 3 mixed. X1.7lS 1.77 : No.
white, S1.790U.S3: No. 3 white. ?1.77; No. 2
yellow, $l.S2Vi; No. 3 yellow, S1.S0.
No. 2 white.
OATS Market lc higher.
$1.12: No. 2 mixed, $1.07 S 1.06; No. 2 red,
l.oel.ll.
2.12j2.1S.
RYE
2.46ig2.4S.
KAFIR AND MILO MAIZE
SHORT S f 2.90Ca .'1.00.
BRA N $2.60i2.t5.
WHEAT Receipts SO cars.

--

hand-tailore- d

f

ask for

Allen-Gompe- rs

day.

We are offering for tomorrow a fine line of
Suits in the
latest models, straight
fronts and double breasted. Values $35.00,. $40.00
and $42.50. Special to
clean-u- p
the odd sizes,

M. F. HAUSERMAN, Manager

Phone 241

